
DISTYLY AND
MONOMORPHISMIN
VILLARSIA
(MENYANTHACEAE):
SOMEEVOLUTIONARY
CONSIDERATIONS1

gynodioecy, and homostvly that arc believed to he derived from distyly. Most species of the largely \ustialtun

and appears to />< t, 'dde, although most

members <>/ t/t, I,, ,
<

to be controlled h\ i i disi\lous (loners

and strong self-incompatibility. Long x Long crosses of this species fail to produce seeds, but Short x Short

crosses common! v pioduee a full complement of seeds. Tfius, this species possesses a self incompatibility system.

system of this mot p is s„mpl, d of \ .

|)ani>issnin|ia s/,w.., - ,< , _ • S< s ,, ,- pollinations ma i

constitute a portion - aesent a recombinant

homostyle, a true-breeding Short tnorph derived from a distylous ancestor with a breeding system similar to that

of V. parnassiifolia, or a species possessing a floral morphology and breeding system ancestral to the distyly

that occurs widely in the Menyanthaceae. A scheme for the origin of distyly in Villarsia is presented.

The Menyanthaceae consist of five genera ol of these sp,-«-ies. the We-tern \ustralian V. par-

wetland or aquatic herbs. Menynnthes and Fauna nassiifolia (I.abill.) R. Brown, is discussed in this

( \ephrophyllidittni) arc monoi\pic north-temper- paper. Another species, V albiflora F. Muell., is

ate genera, both of which bear distylous flowers. a Western Australian species which has nonhet-

Nymphoides is widely distributed in tropical and erostylous flowers (Fig. 1), a self-incompatibility

temperate regions of both hemispheres; distyly is system, and essentially full intercompatibilits among

common in this large genus, as are derivative breed- members of a population. This species is thus not

ing systems such as dioecy, gynodioecy, and autog- the self-compatible homostyle of the type that com-

amy associated with homostyly (Ornduff, 1966, monly occurs in \ariou.- ollirr predoniinanlK di-

1970b, 1973; Vasudevan Nair, 1975). Liparo- stylous genera (Hiehards, 1986). This paper doc -

phyllum is a monotypic genus reslrieted to New uments llie nature of 1

1

m meoinpatibility systems

Zealand and Tasmania; its flowers are monomor- of V parnassiifolia and / . albiflora and discusses

phic and the species is self-compatible (Ornduff. the possible relation-hips between the unique breed-

1973). Villarsia occurs in southeastern Asia. South ing system ol / . albij/ora and those that occur in

Africa, and Australia, with the largest concent ra- other species of f il/arsia. Since work on these two

tion of species in southwestern Western Australia. species, as well as others ol the genus, is still in

Several Australian I illarsia species have distylous progress, this report is preliminary,

flowers and an associated self- and intramorph in-

ESTST\?MTrfJeTtri*:Llll^ Mater,als and Methods

some species of I II ulous flowers Seed- were collected in 1983 from four popu-

have various altered incompatibility systems; one lations of Villarsia albiflora in Western Australia:
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'»:!«><». '.nangara Lake, near Perth; 936. r
-. \lcdma.

near Perth; 9369, the Capel-Boyanup area; and

9397, near Mount ( 'liu(l,:lup I!.! .m:;:lni!' ei:

compasses most ol the geographical range of this

species, which is diploid (Ornduff & Chuang, in

press). At the same time, seeds were also roll., ltd

from two populations ol / . /i<trna*> .7

a diploid population near Walpole, and 9413, a

.K h, near Den-

.1 k(Oni ill J\ I
! 1, 1 rig, in press), both occupying

central ositions in the range of this species along

the southern coast of Western Australia. Plants

were grown from these seeds in the greenhouses

at the University of California, llerkele\. Tlurtv-

> 1 d 10 long-styled

plants (Longs) and 13 short-styled individuals

(Shorts) ol / . fxiniassiifalid uric used in the< ross-

ing program. Each individual in a progeny was

assigned a plant number for reference purposes.

Kach plant was self-pollinated and crossed with as

many other indiv ,<<.,. . n <],<• population as possible

during the spring and summer of 1986 and 1987.

\t least six pollinations for each type of cross were

ture capsules were collected

ivelopes, and the number of

plants of both species wi

stained, and observed dtraviolet light to

observe the behavior of pollen and pollen tubes

following various type- ol pollinations liisint! the

method of Martin. 19,
r
>9). Seeds of intra- and in-

termorph crosses of /
'. parnassiijolia (population

9413) were sown in a greenhouse, the h

grown to flowering, and the style lengths of each

All seed-set figures were assigned arbitrarily to

one of three categories (Figs. 2, 3). "High" seed

'i li n 11 11 r. In - lo , rosses in win- h all
[

> >lln I I

produced capsules with large numbers of seeds;

"nici mediate or variable'* seed production 111

edly lower than the "high"" category of that seed

parent, or in which some crosses failed to produce

efers t

performed. Nearly 1

seeds counted. Flowei

oil, 1. : few or no seeds. These categories will

not be quantified in this paper because of high

variances in the first two categories and the small



Style length of pollen parent

Seed production

• High

(D Intermediate or variable

O Low

Long crosses produced a high seed-set, and an

additional six of these crosses produced some seeds,

indicating a high level of intramorph incompatibility

of Longs. In contrast, 43 of the 71 Short x Short

crosses produced high seed-sets, and an additional

1 3 of the crosses produced some seed, indicating

this paper. a high level of intramorph compatibility of Shorts,

•iable" category Each Short in the two populations was fully com-

i procedural ar- patible with at least one other Short in that pop-

litional data. ulation, and a few Shorts were compatible with

Villarsia parnassiifolia. Longs and Shorts of most other Shorts in the same population. Most

this species are strongly self-incompatible; only one

of the nine selfed Longs and one of the 1 3 selfed

Shorts produced any seeds following selfing (Fig.

2). Intermorph pollinations produced generally high

j 58 Long x Short poll)

f the 60 Short x L

h seed-sets. Only three of the 40 Long

lccessful Short x Short crosses were successful

i both directions, and most that failed did so in

oth directions. No differences were noted in be-

avior between the diploid and the tetraploid pop-

lations of V. parnassiifolia.

Crosses between four Longs and four Shorts of

;traploid population 941 3 all produced both Longs
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Seed production
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sing four greenhouse-grown ,,

and Shorts in each progeny. Five Shorts of this Villarsia albiflora. Results of pollii

population used in five Short x Short crosses pro- ing .38 individuals in four populations c

duced Longs only in one progeny. Shorts only in flora provided relatively consistent resu

two progenies, ami I < <nu- and Short.- in two prog- di\ iduals proved to he self-incompatihle,

enies. Two 94 1 3 Shorts selfed produced I .ongs and few or no seeds upon self-pollination (Fig.

Shorts in each progeny. Two Long x Long crosses grains on selfed stigmas either failed to

produced only Longs in their progenies. Although or germinated with growth of the pollen

the progeny sizes are small, these results make it stigmatic tissue hut not further. Most i

likely that the Shorts cany a dominant allele and produced high ,eed->ets when crossed \

Longs are homozygous recessive. individuals in the population. Most en

I

< m 1 1
i ;

A). Pollen

germinate
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failed in one direction were successful in the other

diate or variable" category in that direction. Only

one instance was found of apparent bilateral in

compatibility (between plants 4 and 16 of popu-

lation 9369). Thus, the nonheterostylous I 'illarsia

ulhijiuia has a jironoui < eii sell . lei • n, >
.

! i! ..i \\ - -,

-

tern, but most members of each population are

intercompatible.

this species carries a dominant allele with Longs

thus homozygous recessive, but exact interpreta-

ed inorph ratios

occur in five of the eight field populations sampled

of this species (Ornduff, 1986; P = <0.05 with

the Wilcoxon's signed-ranks test), suggesting that

I itlarsin /><•>> mm. 1 .! ill <!i

stylous flowers and a strong self-incompatibility

system. Although Long x Long crosses generally

failed to produce seeds, most Short x Short crosses

were fully eomj b-
,

!' -i- lngh seed-sets.

No differences were observed in the behavior of

diploids and tetraploids. Self- and intramorph in-

compatibility are commonly associated with distyU

.

and in most examples where intramorph e pal

ibility exists, as in some species of Hedyotis (Ru-

. UeUx !-
i . i. an

I with self-compati-(Boraginaceae), it is associatec

bility as well (Ganders, 1979).

The occurrence of self-incompatibility but in-

tramorph compatibility in distylous species is rare.

It has been reported in the borages Anchusa hy-

brida Ten. (Dulberger, 1970) and •/. officinalis

L. (Philipp & Schou, 1981). I am reluctant to

consider the examples of Narcissus tazclla L. and

Mirabilis froebelii (Behr) Greene cited by these

authors to represent heterostyly. In Anchusa of-

ficinalis, Schou & Philipp (1984) demonstrated

that the morphological features of distyly are con-

trolled by a single diallelic locus, with Longs homo-

zygous recessive and Shorts with one or two dom-

inant alleles, which is the common genetic basis of

distyly (Ganders, 1979). However, as Dulberger

(1970) suggested is the ease for Anchusa hybrida,

the incompatibility system of A. officinalis is con-

trolled by at least two alleles, and these segregate

independently from those controlling the morpho-

logical features of distyly (Schou & Philipp, 1984).

The condition described in I illarsia parnassii-

folia resembles that of the two Anchusa species

but differs in that the Long but not the Short morph

of V. parnassiifolia possesses intramorph- as well

as self-incompatibility. It would appear that in the

Long morph of this species the incompatibility al-

leles are linked to the "morphological" locus, but

in the Short morph they are not. How this is ac-

complished (if it is) is unclear.

Style lengths of the few small progenies obtained

ploid population of / illarsia parnassiifolia are

monly participate in contributing to ttie composi-

tion of natural populations.

The floral morphology of Villarsia albiflora sug-

with both distvlv and homost\]\. the homo-u Ions

condition is usually viewed as the result of genetic

reronibiiiation in the S "supergene," leading to

production of flowers combining carpel characters

of one morph with stamen characters of the other

morph. Commonly, such homostyles are Long-

homostyles. altl ->l > iostyles are also

known. Homostyly has been recorded in diverse

laceae; Baker,

nduff, 1970c),

, 1953), Nym-

phoides (Menvanthaceae; Ornduff, 1970a), 01-

dcnlandiu (Ib.biaeeae; Rir Bahadur, 1970), Pi-

riqueta (Turneraceae; Ornduff, 1970a). Primula

(Primulaceae; Darwin, 1877; Ernst, 1955), Tur-

neru (Turneraceae; Urban, 1883; Barrett & Shore,

1987), Villarsia (Menyanthaceae; Ornduff, 1974),

and ir«/Mc7/«(Sterculiaeeae,Bir Bahadur, 1977).

Because a single homostyle flower usually bears a

eombination of pollen of one morph with carpels

of the other morph, such homostyles are generally

self-compatible and sometimes largely autogamous.

Other types of homostyles occur in Amsinckia

(Boraginaceae; Ray & Chisaki, 1957), Hedyotis

caerulea (Rubiaceae; Ornduff, 1977), Mitchella

repens (Rubiaceae; Ganders, 1975), and Primula

(Primulaceae; Ernst, 1955). The nature and place-

ment of anthers and stigmas of these homostyles

vary, but cannot be attributed to genetic recom-

bination alone and must involve the additional ac-

tion of modifier genes. Such homostyle- ma\ he

self-compatible (as in Amsinckia and some species

of Primula) or self-incompatible (as in Mitchella

repens. Hcdvotis caerulea, and some species of

Ptimula). In the latter examples, self-incompatible

homostyles appear to be very rare or known only

from cultivated material (Ganders, 1975). Once

homostyly has developed, even as a result of simple

genetic recombination, carpel, stamen, and other

Moral trails max siib.-i «|in nil\ be a!f< > i b\ niodiii- t

genes to accommodate the homostyly in the direc-

tion of greater autogamy (as apparently is the case



<n>ta cistoi des, Ornduff, I'K'Oa ) or in the

i of greater xenogamy (a

; of Turner a i

sappar- ently i.s the

a- Barrett,

mture and

f l illarsia

origin of the floral monomor-

albiflora are not clear. If we
s of discussion that this species

palit>ilil\ anil ess, r i t i ; i >
I

-,
I .11 nlercc >i ti| .a I il ihn • ,e

consistent with the idea that style-length and in-

- ompai hility reactions are not unifortnly . ontrolled

by sets of linked alleles in dist vlous I illaisia species.

However, since incompatibilit) "I Shorl
|

> • • 1 1 < -
1 but

not Long pollen appears to be unlinked to style

length, this may require that the putative homo-
styly of V. albiflora is Long-homostyly (i.e., the

si vie ol hongs « < iih icil ill anlhei position anil

incompatibility behavior of Shorts in one flower)

rather than Sho I , .
'

. il,, .
| M. ,,|,.

position will survive the scrutiny ol lurlher -tu.K

remains to be seen.

A second, perhaps more attractive (or at least

potentially less flawed) hypothesis is that the mono-
morphism „f / albiflora represents a situation in

which the flowers of this species are lundamrni: I,

Shorts, and in which the Longs of a presumed

sition and stylar morphology of / . alhifloni resem-

ble those of Shorts of / . parnassiij'ulia more eloselv

than they do those; of Longs of thai species (big.

1). Short X Short pollinations of I . parnussii folia

are mostly compatible ones that produce vigorous

offspring under artificial and, apparently, natural

conditions. It is possible that in the evolution of V.

albiflora, a postulated distylous ancestor lost the

ill I I
' ading ultimately

to a condition where populations consist ol true-

I !in on Shoi [> ..mi \ing only the

dominant S' allel< 1 1 il i p..-i i,..i ii anee-tor p..s.

"' st 'I lh« I'll < ' Ig I 1 Mid SI I

morph ratios characteristic ol / . pan,

i-»l periodic severe reductions in population size

as a consequence of the cyclic fluctuations in an-

nua i -ltd. ill! lli a L -. e eii;
:

ai ! ri i -ed southwestern

Western Australia since mid or late Terliarv limes

(Hopper, 1979) might have resulted in the' loss of

the n allele and ihus the loss of Longs. This would

result in true hi <• dm hoi i ujs Shoi Is as the

exclusive components of surviving po| I

Since I illarsia typically occurs in mesic to aquatic

cinaniisi it. , ir i. n I mie periods could

have had strong effects on population sizes and

distribution of species in this genus.

Because of the occurrence of distyly in four of

the five genera ol \1en\autha< eae. il is natural to

assume that the Moral . omlitii n and ompa I ilulil s

system of I . albiflora are derivative ones from a

«li-l\|ou antecedent. \ third e\ olutionars scenario

contrary to this directionality in evolution is that

monomorphism of I . albiflora is prunarv

in the genus and that distyly elsewhere in / illaisia

has been derived from this I \ pe of monomorphism.

N ill' - >Mlh a self-incompatible nonheterostylous

species similar to I illarsia albi/lora (which today

shows some interpopulation variability in position

of stigmas relative to anthers, Fig. 1; Ornduff,

1986), selection might operate to favor increased

distance between stigmas and anthers as a means

of reducing pollen wastage by selfing. One means
of achieving this could be via style-length dimor-

phism associated with a slight shifting of anther

po' i i« (die positions of anthers in the two morphs
of the dist vlous T. parnassujo/ia are not very

dill. -rent: big. 1). Initially, the alleles controlling

II" I dimorphism would be unlinked to those mul-

tiple alleles controlling the ineompalihilit \ rea. lion

(as in Anchiisa). Gradually, linkage between these

two sets of alleles would develop with a concomitant

decrease in the number of incompatibility alleles;

in I illarsia pai nassiijolia such a linkage appears

to occur in Longs |, U | m,1 in Shorts. I Itinialelv.

tin' alleles coiiliollui I'otal d i phism would he

tightly linked to those controlling incompatibility.

the latter having been reduced to a pair of alleles

at a single locus. At this point, distyly of the con-

oid 'i eved.genera i

such "conventional" distyly and ineompalihilit \ oc-

cur in V. capita ta Nees (Ornduff, 1982) and V.

congestiflora F. Muell. (Ornduff, 1988).

proximation of the sequence of events in the evo-

lutionary history of / illarsia, it would explain an
apparent anom.i

I

\ that I commented on many years

ago, namely that I . capttata and / . congestiflora

"possess an unusual combination of highly ad-

distyly (Ornduff, l<)«:2). If.lisivly is indeed a con-

dition that has developed from monomorphism
ii ' a sia tin inoiiiaK is it sol\< il since

This last suggested series of events is highly

speculative. When more information becomes
available on the breeding systems of other species

in the context of different suggestions concerning

the mode of origin of distyly proposed or discussed

by Charlesworth & Charlesworth ( 1979), Ganders

(1979), Muenchow (1982), and Gibbs (1986).
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